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PLATINUM
JUBILEE CONCERT

WINDSOR PLATINUM
JUBILEE TEAM
COME AND CELEBRATE WITH US
The Windsor Platinum Jubilee team are a group of local
volunteers organising events in Windsor for our community
over the Jubilee Weekend.
We are inviting you to join us on Saturday 4th June for the
Party in the Park and on Sunday 5th June for Windsor’s Big
Lunch. Both events are being held on The Long Walk.

HONORARY VICE PRESIDENTS
Sir David and Lady Brewer
Lord Brownlow of Shurlock Row
Ms Edite Ligere
Canon Martin Poll

FRIDAY 3RD JUNE 2022 | 7.30PM
ST GEORGE’S CHAPEL, WINDSOR CASTLE

Sir John Spurling

PERFORMERS

Lord Waldegrave of North Hill

Petroc TrelawnyCompere

STEERING COMMITTEE

Oliver GoochConductor

Chris Aitken
Graham Barker DL (Chairman)

Miriam AllanSoprano
Tom LilburnCountertenor

We are also co-ordinating other Jubilee activities in the area
via our website www.windsorplatinumjubilee.co.uk.

Nicholas Day, The Crown Estate

Orpheus Sinfonia

Admiral Sir James Perowne

Jimmy LesliePiper

Our aim is to make the Windsor Jubilee Celebrations fitting,
fun and memorable for everyone in our community.

Cllr. Samantha Rayner

Luke BondOrgan

Andrew Try DL
Hugo Vickers DL

Windsor Jubilee Singers
comprising members of

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

Cantorum Choir

Music Events: Martin Denny

Quire Voices

Sporting Events: David Maskell

Voci

Communications and PR: Helen Sandom

Windsor and Eton Choral Society

Schools Liaison: James Manwaring
Development: Andrew Try DL

Taplow Young Voices

Supported by

Event Organisation: Lisa Hunter
RBWM members of Management
Committee
Windsor, Eton & Ascot Town Manager:
Paul Roach
Visitor Manager: Julia White
PA to the Windsor Platinum
Jubilee Committees: Alison Murray

WINDSOR FESTIVAL
SATURDAY 17TH SEPTEMBER –
SUNDAY 2ND OCTOBER 2022
To include

1952
2022

Lucy Worsley
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra
London Mozart Players
Robert Hardman | Marin Alsop
Philharmonia Orchestra
www.windsorfestival.com
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PROGRAMME
Highland Cathedral


Ulrich Roever (b. 1934) and
Michael Korb (b. 1957)

Zadok the Priest


George Frideric Handel
(1685 – 1759)

Jubilate Deo

Cecilia McDowall (b. 1951)

Prelude on ‘Rhosymedre’

Touch her soft lips and part
from ‘Henry V’ 
Chichester Psalms

Programme cost £5

Ralph Vaughan Williams
(1872 – 1958)
Sir William Walton
(1902 – 1983)

Leonard Bernstein (1918 – 1990)

Interval
I was Glad 


Sir Charles Hubert Hastings Parry
(1848 – 1918)

Nimrod from ‘Enigma Variations’


Sir Edward Elgar
(1857 – 1934)

Fantasia on British Sea Songs 
including:

Sir Henry Wood
(1869 – 1944)

Ar Hyd y Nos, The Skye Boat Song 
and O Danny boy 

arr. Bob Chilcott
(b. 1955)

National Anthem 

arr. Sir William Walton
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is written) disturb Bernstein, but he was
also hugely distressed by the loss of his
friend Marc Blitzstein, who was murdered in
January 1964. However, Bernstein eventually
found the inspiration to set what he initially
called ‘a suite of psalms’, working off
Hussey’s suggestion of setting Psalm 2, and
got to work on what became the Chichester
Psalms later that year. The work is sung
entirely in Hebrew, and each of the three
movements sets one whole psalm text with
excerpts from another psalm to underline
the message of the movement.

T

his evening’s concert opens with the
sound of a lone piper playing the
iconic melody Highland Cathedral.
Although it has become a standard
of Highland piping, often performed at
major events such as the Royal Edinburgh
Tattoo, and has even been called for as an
alternative national anthem for Scotland, it
was actually written by the German Michael
Korb working with composer and music
producer Ulrich Roever in Berlin in 1982.
Korb’s interest in the bagpipes began in
his native Germany, where he took lessons
with a pipe major of a regiment stationed
in Berlin, and continued his education with
the renowned Paddy Atkinson in Edinburgh.
Since then, this simple but evocative tune
has won international affection, with a
timeless and traditional feel that belies its
modern origins.
The words of Zadok the Priest are truly
woven into the fabric of the nation having
been part of every British coronation
since the year 973, where King Edgar was
crowned in Bath at Pentecost. The ceremony
was devised by Saint Dunstan, then the
Archbishop of Canterbury, and forms the
basis of the coronation service to this day.
This setting by George Frideric Handel is the
most famous of his four coronation anthems
that were written for the coronation of King
George II in 1727, and this anthem has been

heard at every coronation since due to its
instant and lasting popularity. Handel sets
the text in three distinct sections, with its
characteristic opening arpeggios building
anticipation to the ebullient choral entry,
easily one of the most recognisable pieces
of music in the world. The dancing rhythms
of the central movement then make way for
the fanfare opening of the final movement,
with chains of semiquavers for the final
shouts of amen and alleluia.
Cecilia McDowall’s Jubilate Deo is a setting
of Psalm 100 that was commissioned
to celebrate the 75th anniversary of the
Episcopal Church of St Michael and All
Angels, Dallas, Texas, and received its
world premiere on 15th May 2022; tonight
is the first performance in the United
Kingdom, and McDowall acknowledges
the privilege of having the premiere at this
Platinum Jubilee Concert in honour of Her
Majesty The Queen. A previous commission
of this same text was made by The Duke of
Edinburgh in 1961 from Benjamin Britten, a
piece that fittingly was sung at The Duke’s
funeral in April 2021. McDowall’s setting
was written specifically with differently
aged groups of singers in mind: sections
for the full choir are characterised by
rhythmically vibrant motifs with a bustling
accompaniment balanced by a more simple
flowing melody for younger voices that form

the heart of the piece, imparting a feeling
of calm and reverence around which the
more dynamic themes are anchored in an
expression of faith – an uplifting act of praise!
Prelude on ‘Rhosymedre’ is another piece
that has become linked with the Royal Family
over the years, and has found a place not
only at the funerals of The Duke of Edinburgh
and Diana, Princess of Wales, but also in the
wedding ceremonies of Princes William and
Harry. Originally written for organ, Vaughan
Williams exercises his skill as a miniaturist
in this delightful setting of a hymn tune. The
melody was written by the Welsh Anglican
clergyman John David Edwards, naming
it after the village he was vicar at for over
40 years, which is translated to English as
‘lovely’. This is the second of three Welsh
hymn tunes that Vaughan Williams set,
alongside Bryn Calfaria and Hyfrodol. This
prelude begins with a simple melody and
bassline texture, before the hymn tune is
introduced, sailing through the music as a
great cantus firmus, taking inspiration from
the chorale preludes of J S Bach. Although
the middle section has a more impassioned
mood, the piece never strains away from the
elegance from which it began, ending with
the same delicate melody as it draws to a
close.
William Walton’s Touch her soft lips and part
was written in 1944, and is taken from the

film score he composed for Henry V, starring
Lawrence Olivier. By this time, Walton had
written for ten films, and was respected as a
leading voice in British film music, but was
doubtful of the value of a score when not
paired with the moving image, saying ‘Film
music is not good film music if it can be used
for any other purpose’. However, he was
persuaded to allow two scenes from Henry V
to be used as concert pieces: the Passacaglia:
Death of Falstaff, and this ravishingly beautiful
miniature. An elegiac melody is clothed in
the lush harmonies so characteristic of
Walton, imbuing the saraband-like rhythm
with a deeply romantic feeling, perfectly
illustrating the emotion of the scene where
Falstaff’s former servant Pistol must leave
his newly-wed, Mistress Quickly, and go away
to war in France.

The introduction, which leads into the first
movement without pause is an exhilarating
call, the opening motif of falling fourths and
fifths with rising sevenths not only references
the tuning of a lyre, but also becomes a
recurring motif that resurfaces again and
again. The text of the first movement proper
is Psalm 100, also known as the Jubilate,
which we have heard set in English already
this evening. This festal Psalm is given a
fitting treatment, with constantly cycling
modulations and dancing rhythms, with
seven beats in a bar. The prominence of
the number seven throughout the piece
is no mistake: it is the number of divine
completion in Jewish numerology, and is
symbolic of the covenant and sanctification.
The second movement starts with a solo
for high voice – the composer left a note

saying that it must be sung by a male voice
even if the rest of the chorus is sung by
female voices – accompanied by the harp,
the soloist literally portrays the character of
King David, the author of Psalm 23. As the
psalm continues, it is violently interrupted by
the lower voices, ‘Why do the nations rage?’
led by percussion to sinister effect using
music from a cut section of West Side Story,
full of derision for those who set themselves
against God. The opening motifs resurface
from this mire and the soloist and upper
voices end the movement by restating ‘The
Lord is my Shepherd’, yet the very end of the
movement re-echoes that contemptuous
feel, the shadow of unrest constantly nipping
at our heels.
The final movement begins with an arresting
and passionate instrumental prelude that
quotes the opening motif five times, and
part of the solo melody from the second
movement. As the tension fades, the mood
gives way to one of total peace as the choir
sings the whole of Psalm 131 with a lilting
and highly memorable tune in the unusual
time signature of 10/4, which Bernstein
intended to signify palm trees swaying in
the breeze. As a quartet of soloists sings
the final line of the psalm, ‘Me’atah v’ad
olam’ – ‘From henceforth and forever’ – the
accompaniment melts away, leaving the
chorus unaccompanied to sing part of Psalm
133, again using the same motif as the start

In December 1963, The Revd Dr Walter
Hussey, Dean of Chichester, wrote to Leonard
Bernstein to commission a new work for the
Southern Cathedrals Festival in the summer
of 1965. During their correspondence,
Hussey encouraged Bernstein to compose
without restriction, saying ‘Many of us would
be very delighted if there was a hint of West
Side Story about the music’.
The early 1960s were a difficult time for
Bernstein. Not only did the assassination
in November 1963 of President Kennedy (in
whose memory the Third Symphony Kaddish
Jimmy Leslie
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Biographies:

of the first movement – a prayer for peace
and unity. As the choir sings the ‘Amen’, the
motif is heard one final time, the seventh
time in this movement, once again signifying
the sanctifying power of Faith itself, and
bringing the whole work to its divine
completion.
To give Bernstein himself the last word,
here is an excerpt from a poem he wrote
published in the New York Times after
taking a sabbatical from conducting in 1965;
written, one imagines, with a wry smile:

These psalms are a simple and
modest affair
Tonal and tuneful and somewhat square
Certain to sicken a stout John Cager
With its tonics and triads in E-flat major
But there it stands – the result of
my pondering
Two long months of avant-garde wandering

© The Dean and Canons of Windsor

My youngest child, old-fashioned and sweet
And he stands on his own two tonal feet.

Interval
There are few other pieces that permeate
the national consciousness of what English
choral music stands for more than Hubert
Parry’s I was Glad. Written for the coronation
of Edward VII in 1902, Parry’s setting follows
in the long tradition of Psalm 122 set for
the entrance of the monarch as part of the
coronation ceremony. The opening section,
with its unmistakable introduction and
emphatic repetition of the words ‘glad’ and
‘we will go’, takes the form of a march,
leading us with both words and music to the
gates of the city of Jerusalem. The piece
then takes on a calmer, flowing texture as
we pray for peace and prosperity. Parry then
returns to the marching style, bringing us
to a climactic ending full of the pomp and
grandeur fitting for a royal occasion. Much
like Handel’s setting of Zadok the Priest, this
particular setting has been used in every
coronation since its composition.
Continuing in the spirit of the Englishness
of English music is the ninth variation of
Edward Elgar’s Enigma Variations, Nimrod.
The variations are written for orchestra,
dedicated by the composer ‘to my friends
pictured within’ and premiered in 1899. The
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‘Enigma’ is two-fold: a clue in each title to
the dedicatee, and the theme itself, which
Elgar improvised at the piano one day after
teaching and to which he hinted at a second
meaning that has never been discovered to
this day. This particular variation is named
after the ancient Biblical King Nimrod, and
refers to Augustus Jäger, an editor employed
by Novello and Co. and a close personal
friend of Elgar. Elgar remarked that rather
than be a musical portrait of the subject
(as with the other variations), this was the
‘story of something that happened’, citing an
incident where the composer was in a great
depression and ready to quit composition
altogether before a visit from Jäger, who
persuaded him to continue working,
referencing Beethoven’s similar moods and
even quoting the theme of the ‘Pathetique’
piano sonata in order to change his friend’s
mind. As such, this great depth of feeling is
imparted through the music, and it maintains
a highly favoured place in the heart of
the musical nation, and remains a timehonoured choice for state occasions and
funerals of every walk of society, reflecting its
solemn and revered character.
Henry Wood’s Fantasia on British Sea Songs
reflects another facet of Britain’s national
character as a seafaring nation, tracing
its origins back as far as the ninth century
where the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle records
a sea victory over a force of Vikings as early
as 851. This fantasia arranges a medley of
sea shanties originating from the 17th and

18th centuries, when Britain was at its height
as a global naval power, songs that would
have been sung by the crews to keep spirits
up while working on deck during the long
journeys at sea.
The history of this piece is also tied up
with the British tradition of Promenade
concerts, open-air concerts that originated
in London’s Pleasure Gardens, the spirit of
which continue to this day in the BBC Proms
held in the Royal Albert Hall, Cadogan Hall
and Proms in the Park that accompany the
now iconic Last Night of the Proms. The
Proms as we recognise them now began in
1895 with the musical impresario Robert
Newman running a season of classical
music concerts in Queen’s Hall, Langham
Place, conducted by the young Henry Wood.
The Proms were held there every year
until the hall’s destruction in 1941, after
which they were transferred to the Royal
Albert Hall. Wood composed this orchestral
medley to celebrate the centenary of the
Battle of Trafalgar, and was first performed
on 21st October 1905, 100 years to the
day. Essentially, the ‘plot’ of the fantasia
portrays the progression of the battle itself,
beginning with the opening bugle calls
passed around the brass of the orchestra
– Admiral’s Salute; Action; General Assembly;
Landing Party; Prepare to Ram; Quick, Double,
Extend and Close – and continuing through
battle itself to the death of fellow sailors
and the triumphant return home. Wood
borrows See, the Conqu’ring Hero Comes

from Handel’s Judas Maccabaeus before the
fantasia concludes with the rousing strain
of Rule, Britannia taken from Thomas Arne’s
Alfred, the only part of the fantasia that is
sung by a vocal performer. While originally
composed as an anniversary piece, the
fantasia as a whole quickly gained popularity
with the Promenade audiences and its
performance became a yearly tradition
for the final evening of the season, with
Rule, Britannia becoming a mainstay of the
evening even when the rest of the fantasia
fell out of the repertoire. Recently, it has
enjoyed a revival as a whole work, and has
substituted three folk song arrangements
from Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland
for Farewell and Adieu, ye Spanish Ladies – the
arrangements of Ar Hyd y Nos, The Skye Boat
Song and O Danny boy by the contemporary
composer Bob Chilcott fulfil the same
narrative in the sequence by telling stories
of safe passage to one’s home within the
traditions of the other nations that make up
the United Kingdom of Great Britain.

Petroc Trelawny is one of the bestknown voices on BBC Radio 3 – where he
presents the daily Breakfast programme.
This summer sees his 22nd consecutive
season introducing BBC Proms on radio
and television. He presents the annual live
BBC broadcast of the Vienna Philharmonic
New Year’s Day Concert, and in June 2021
hosted BBC Television’s ‘Cardiff Singer
of the World’ for the 12th time. He has
presented the international telecast of
Eurovision Young Musician to more than
two dozen countries from Edinburgh
and hosted Eurovision Choir live from
Gothenburg. Petroc has introduced TV
profiles of arts figures including Dame
Fanny Waterman, Julian Bream and Yehudi
Menuhin. He has presented performances
by the Royal Ballet shown in cinemas
around the world, and last September
anchored note-by-note coverage of the
Leeds Piano Competition for Medici.tv. In
2015 he hosted the first ever BBC Proms
Australia, a week of concerts and recitals
in Melbourne broadcast live on ABC Radio;
he has also twice hosted BBC Proms
Dubai at the new Dubai Opera House.

Raised in west Cornwall, his early career
includes broadcasting in Hong Kong for the
British Forces Broadcasting Service, being
part of the launch team for Classic FM and
London News Radio, presenting breakfast
on BBC Radio Manchester, and working as a
presenter for RTÉ in Ireland. He is President
of the Lennox Berkeley Society, Luton Music
and the Three Spires Singers and was a
trustee of BZAM – a charity supporting the
work of the Zimbabwe Academy of Music
in Bulawayo. As well as classical music he
loves books, travel, food and wine, cinema
and theatre.
Oliver Gooch has established a reputation as
a conductor of considerable versatility in both
symphonic and operatic repertoire. Notable
concert engagements in the UK include
Philharmonia, Hallé, RPO, LPO, Orchestra
of the Royal Opera House, Sinfonia ViVA,
Northern Sinfonia, and Red Note Ensemble.
Further abroad, he won a Helpmann Award
with the Tasmanian Symphony, and debuted
with the Queensland Symphony, broadcast
nationally on ABC. Last season, he made
a debut recording with the RTÉ National
Symphony Orchestra.

A frequent contributor ‘From Our Own
Correspondent’ (BBC Radio 4), he has
written on travel, music and the arts for
publications including The Observer, The
Sunday Telegraph, The Spectator and
Radio Times. He is currently writing a
book about Cornwall to be published by
Weidenfeld and Nicolson.

Equally at home in the theatre, he has
conducted the Royal Opera in Australia,
(Haydn L’isola disabitata), US premiere of
Janáček’s Šarka (New York); Don Giovanni and
Die Zauberflöte (Italy). In London, the world
premiere of O’Regan’s Heart of Darkness
(Linbury Theatre), Madama Butterfly and La
bohème (Raymond Gubbay Ltd); International
Opera Awards (Coliseum).

Petroc Trelawny

Oliver Gooch

Finally, William Walton’s arrangement of
the National Anthem closes the evening’s
proceedings. The opening fanfare begins
with expansive harmony that set a stage
for chords of thirds playing over and on top
of each other, building a rich, homophonic
texture that sets up the entrance of the
national anthem, clothed in a sumptuous
orchestral accompaniment.
© Paul-Ethan Bright
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He trained with Seiji Ozawa at Tanglewood,
and was a regular assistant to Charles
Mackerras and Colin Davis. He was awarded
a Clore Fellowship in 2006 and elected a
Fellow of the Royal Society of Arts in 2007. In
2018 he was appointed Director of the Blyth
Centre for Music and Visual Arts at Imperial
College London.

and modern classical pieces, interspersed
with solo and small group numbers
performed by members of the choir. They
meet to rehearse 8pm – 9.30pm on Monday
evenings in Windsor.
Voci is a group of keen amateur singers
who aim to achieve high standards of
performance. As well as giving several
concerts a year in and around Windsor,
their future plans include days out to sing
elsewhere, performing with other groups
of singers and instrumentalists and adding
a special Voci sparkle to corporate events,
weddings and Christmas parties. They
combine having fun with aiming high.

The ‘sublime singing’ (Gramophone, 2017)
of soprano Miriam Allan has been enjoyed
across the world, notably during the funeral
of HRH Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh.
Recent performances have seen her debut
with Collegium Vocale Gent and their
director Philippe Herreweghe in concerts
and recordings; a debut with the London
Philharmonic Orchestra; concerts with La
Nuova Musica and the English Concert at
London’s Wigmore Hall; and semi-staged
concerts with Early Opera Company at
St John’s Smith Square, London. Miriam
continues her long association with Les Arts
Florissants in concerts and recording in
France and around Europe and the USA.
On the opera stage she is a regular principle
with Pinchgut Opera, alongside appearances
at the Innsbruck Festival, Glyndebourne
Festival Opera, Opera Comique, Paris, and
Brooklyn Academy of Music, New York as
well as appearances in Mozart Opera Galas
at the Royal Opera House, Covent Garden
and Salle Pleyel, Paris.
Frequent collaborators include Sir John
Eliot Gardiner, Masaaki Suzuki and William
Christie, whilst she has sung with the
BBC Philharmonic, Melbourne Symphony,
Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment and
Aurora Orchestra.
Her discography includes the Gramophone
award winning series of Monteverdi
Madrigals and Gesualdo Madrigals with
Les Arts Florissants, with whom she can
also be seen in the DVD release of Orfeo,
as well as Mozart Requiem with Leipzig
Kammerorchester, a recital of Handel and
Purcell on ABC Classics and Pinchgut
Opera’s series of live recordings. Miriam
teaches at Christ’s College, Cambridge and
St George’s School, Windsor Castle.
Tom Lilburn is a 28-year-old countertenor
in his second year on the Master of
Performance course at the Royal College of
Music. He is an Ian Evans Lombe scholar
at the Royal College and studies with Sally
Burgess. In his first year Tom sang Unulfo in
Handel’s Rodelinda, and this term he will sing
Refugee in Dove’s Flight. He is supported by
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Clockwise from top left: Miriam Allan; Quire Voices; Taplow Children’s Choir; Luke Bond; Cantorum Choir; Windsor & Eton Choral Society

The Josephine Baker Trust, and his studies
at college are generously aided by The
Charlotte Fraser Foundation.
Tom is also a Lay Clerk at St George’s
Chapel, Windsor Castle, and in April 2021 he
was one of four singers at the funeral of The
Duke of Edinburgh. Tom graduated in 2016
in Natural Sciences from St John’s College,
Cambridge, where he was a choral scholar.
An experienced oratorio performer, recent
performances include Handel’s Messiah,
Bach’s St John Passion and Magnificat,
Carissimi’s Jepthe and Purcell’s Yorkshire
Feast Song.
Orpheus Sinfonia is a young and vibrant,
bright beacon of the UK’s orchestral scene,
producing high-quality performances for
public beneﬁt. The orchestra explores
new and ground-breaking avenues for
performance, outreach work, and community
interaction. Orpheus exists for musicians
to succeed and discover their creativity,
investing in music’s future via meaningful,
inspiring audience engagement, bringing
music and culture to everyone, everywhere.
Orpheus Sinfonia was founded in 2009 with
the aim to support and nurture talented
young musicians, often emerging from
conservatoire, to embark on professional
careers, by enabling opportunity, work
and professional experience. Over the last

Clockwise from top left: Orpheus Sinfonia; Tom Lilburn; Voci; Taplow Boys’ Choir

decade the orchestra has continued to grow
and its charitable initiatives and musically
enterprising spirit have been recognised
and supported through the patronage of
Dame Judi Dench, and Sir Antonio Pappano.
The orchestra is currently under the
artistic direction of international cellist and
conductor Thomas Carroll, with Oliver Gooch
featuring as principal guest conductor.

Gabriella Windsor and the funeral of Prince
Philip, Duke of Edinburgh. He regularly
plays at services in the presence of Her
Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, both publicly
and privately. His musical life outside of the
Castle has recently taken him to Belgium to
open the Alden Biesen Organ Festival and
Cape Town for the Poulenc Organ Concerto
with the Cape Town Philharmonic Orchestra.

Jimmy Leslie has been playing the bagpipes
for three years. He first started learning
the practice chanter (a quiet version of the
bagpipes with no bag) when he joined Eton
College, three years ago. Since then, and
during the COVID 19 lockdowns, he learned
to play increasingly fluently and then to move
onto the bagpipes. Now, he enjoys playing
them inside and outside of school including
at special events or busking in London. At
school, he plays in the Pipe Band for events
such as the St Andrew’s Day celebration and
the Eton College CCF Tattoo.

Cantorum Choir is a dedicated and talented
choir of approximately 40 voices, based in
Cookham, Berkshire. The ensemble boasts
a wide-ranging repertoire and performs
professional-quality concerts throughout
the year. Cantorum Choir has earned itself
a reputation as one of the leading chamber
choirs in the area. Choral highlights
include Rachmaninov Vespers sung in the
atmospheric surroundings of Eton Chapel,
Handel’s Dixit Dominus as part of The
Cookham Festival and an informal afternoon
entertaining parishioners of Bray Church on
the banks of the River Thames as a way to
make music safely during a pandemic! Having
recently celebrated their 40th anniversary
year they are looking forward to increasing
their repertoire and performing under the
continued directorship of Oliver Gooch.
Please join them at their next concert, Vivat
Elizabetha!, a celebration in music for the
Platinum Jubilee on Saturday 25th June, 8pm,
at All Saints Church, Marlow.

Luke Bond has been Assistant Director
of Music at The Queen’s Free Chapel of
Saint George in Windsor Castle since April
2017. Since when he has helped train the
choir and play the organ at its eight weekly
fully choral services, in addition to playing
the organ at several services of national
significance, including the weddings of The
Duke of Sussex, Princess Eugene and Lady

Directed by professional conductor Sean
Bui, Quire Voices was founded in 2011 to
provide experienced singers an opportunity
to perform a diverse range of musical
styles. Performing to a high musical
standard, the choir specialises in immersive
performances, experimenting with staging
and presentation. Quire Voices performs
regular concerts in and around the Windsor
area, including for the prestigious Windsor
Festival.
Quire Voices frequently collaborates
with other choirs and orchestras. Past
collaborators have included: Coro Chamber
Choir, The Heroes Band, The Band of the
Household Cavalry, Orpheus Sinfonia, and
The Royal Philharmonic Orchestra. In 2014
Quire Voices featured on Classic FM in a
concert commemorating the start of the First
World War, recorded in the presence of His
Royal Highness Prince Edward, The Earl of
Wessex.
Quire Voices is delighted to be singing as
part of the massed choir this evening to
celebrate Her Majesty The Queen’s Platinum
Jubilee.
Voci is an auditioned chamber choir of 20 to
30 singers brought together by their common
love of beautiful music. Formed in 2012
by director Susan Piggott, Voci performs
an eclectic mix of choral works from early
music and madrigals to close harmony jazz

The Windsor and Eton Choral Society
was founded in 1837, the year in which the
18-year-old Victoria became Queen. Founded
by the organist of St George’s Chapel,
Windsor Castle, the society has long had a
close relationship with that Chapel and with
Eton College. Elizabeth II became Queen
in 1952, at the age of 26, and throughout
her 70-year reign only five conductors
have been in charge, and there are singers
who have sung under the baton of four of
them. Now the membership is over 150
and it is continually enlivened with young
and enthusiastic members who have been
drawn by the professionalism of the choir
and the events it presents. Most of these
have taken place in Eton School Hall but St
George’s Chapel has been the notable venue
for several of their concerts. The choir has
also performed at the Royal Windsor Horse
Show in Windsor Castle and for special
performances at Sandhurst in recent years.
Taplow Young Voices is a group selected
from Taplow Children’s and Boys’ Choirs and
this name is used when they sing together.
The singers range from aged seven to aged
14 and are delighted to be invited to sing in
this wonderful Platinum Jubilee Concert,
especially in such a glorious setting. The
choirs are used to singing in smaller venues,
although recently, Taplow Children’s Choir
took part in a Memorial concert for popular
UK composer and arranger, Gwyn Arch, in
Reading Concert Hall which is well appointed
and very large. The most recent performance
for Taplow Boys’ Choir was at Norden
Farm Centre for the Arts in Maidenhead
in a Festival concert with three choirs. All
members starting in the Children’s Choir
have the chance to develop and grow,
progressing through a range of choirs until
they reach the Youth Choir and really extend
their repertoire and performance standards.
Please visit www.taplowchoirs.org.uk.

www.windsorplatinumjubilee.co.uk
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WINDSOR JUBILEE SINGERS
CANTORUM CHOIR
Sunday
8.30am

Holy Communion

10.45am

*Mattins with sermon

12noon

*Sung Eucharist

5.15pm

*Evensong**

Soprano

WINDSOR AND ETON
CHORAL SOCIETY

Clare Dolan

Soprano

Kirsty Janusz*

Cathy Hudspith

Jenny Knight

Alto

Kate Cromar

Ann Geary

Louise Oldman

Tenor

Hilary Monaghan

Bernie Haylett

7.30am

Mattins

Sandy Johnstone

Titu Rajan

8am

Holy Communion

Celia Armstrong

Bass

12noon

Holy Communion (Fridays only)

5.15pm

*Evensong (except Wednesdays when

the service is said)
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St George’s Chapel
As well as being a magnificent church
building, St George’s Chapel is also the
home of a living and working community, the
College of St George, established in 1348 at
the same time as the Order of the Garter.
The College of St George maintains the daily
services in the Chapel, owns and cares for
the fabric of the buildings (about one quarter
of Windsor Castle), maintains archives and
libraries, sustains links with 52 parishes
with which it has historic connections and
includes St George’s House as its centre for
consultations and St George’s School as the
place of education for up to 23 boy and girl
choristers and just over 300 other children up
to the age of 13.
In 1475 King Edward IV set in motion
the building of the current Chapel. The
construction of this beautiful building,
one of the masterpieces of the late Gothic
perpendicular style, took about 50 years
and was finished by King Henry VIII when
the vaulting over the organ was completed
in 1528. His coat of arms can be seen on
the main boss in the vaulting over the
organ surrounded by the coats of arms of
the Knights of the Garter at the time. Since
that time the main addition to the building
was the construction of the King George VI
Chapel. King George VI and Queen Elizabeth

are interred there together with the ashes
of The Princess Margaret. In all ten British
Sovereigns are buried in St George’s and its
vaults (King Henry VI, King Edward IV, King
Henry VIII, King Charles I, King George III,
King George IV, King William IV, King Edward
VII, King George V and King George VI).
In recent years the weddings of The Earl &
Countess of Wessex, The Duke & Duchess
of Sussex and Princess Eugenie & Mr. Jack
Brooksbank have taken place in St George’s
Chapel. In 2021 the funeral of The Prince
Philip, Duke of Edinburgh was held here; his
coffin rests in the Royal Vault.
Sitting in the Nave there are things of
interest on all sides and above you. You are
facing the organ screen with the cypher of
King George III in its centre. Behind you, but
only visible until the sun sets, is the west
window depicting 75 figures. Kings, Saints,
Bishops and Knights are included but also, at
the very bottom right hand corner, one of the
Master Masons responsible for building part
of St George’s Chapel. His name was William
Vertue. Above you is a magnificently vaulted
roof with painted roof bosses. The bosses
depict heraldic badges and coats of arms
from the reign of King Henry VII. Can you
spot the one in the photograph which shows
a hawthorn bush? At the end of the Battle of
Bosworth the crown was reputedly picked up
from a hawthorn bush and given to Henry VII.
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Also worthy of a close look are the fist-sized
carved oak sculptures either side of your
seat. The more interesting ‘elbows’, as they
are called, are in the back two rows on both
south and north sides.
Chapel visiting hours are currently Monday,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 10am to 4pm;
Windsor Castle admission charges apply.
Regular services, to which all are welcome
for free, are as follows:

Anne Glover

*Sung by the Chapel choir during term time

Gill Tucker

**Evensong on Sunday 5th June will mark The Queen’s
Platinum Jubilee

Lorna Sykes
Sally Brooks
Tenor
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Sitting in the Quire you can see the banners
of current Knights and Ladies of the Order of
the Garter hanging above their seats. When
a Companion of the Order of the Garter dies
their banner is taken down but what stays
in place in perpetuity is a metal plaque,
known as a Garter Stall Plate, which shows
the name, their coat of arms and, in some
cases, some other information. Above you
is a magnificently vaulted roof with painted
roof bosses. The bosses depict heraldic
badges and coats of arms from the reign
of Kings Henry VII and Henry VIII. Can you
spot this one which shows a shacklebolt and
crescent moon for Sir Henry Percy, 4th Earl
of Northumberland who became a Knight of
the Garter in 1499?

Angela Plant

St George’s Chapel is not, as many people
think, either the property or the financial
responsibility of the Crown, the State or the
Church of England. Keeping the Chapel going
is a labour of love. By becoming a Friend of
St George’s you would be helping to preserve
this glorious place of worship and its cultural
heritage for future generations while offering
you the opportunity to undertake special
visits and to apply for tickets to events, such
as behind the scenes tours and the glorious
annual Garter service. Your support would
be much appreciated. Joining the Friends is
easy; simply visit the Friends section of the
Chapel’s website www.stgeorges-windsor.org

Malcolm Stork
Richard Palfrey   
Peter Roe
John Timewell
Philip Martineau
Bass
David Hazeldine
John Buck
Paul Reid
James Simpson
Mike Creswell
Arthur Creswell
Gordon Donkin

VOCI
Soprano
Diana Head

St George’s Chapel shop, located in the
Dean’s Cloister, is open to concert goers this
evening before the concert and during the
interval. It sells a wide range of items many of
which are exclusive to this single shop; all the
profits go to support the upkeep and ongoing
life of St George’s Chapel. Most members of
the audience will have entered the Chapel this
evening via the Dean’s Cloister. In the centre
of the Cloister is a fountain topped by a statue
of St George and the dragon; miniature copies
of this particular St George are for sale in the
Chapel shop.
If you are in Windsor tomorrow morning
(Saturday 4th June) listen out for the bells of
the Curfew Tower ringing out in celebration
of The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee. St George’s
bell ringers will attempt a Full Peal, that
is a ringing of bells without interruption or
mistake for just over three hours. After a
short ‘warm up’ at 9.30am the bell ringers
plan to start at about 10am.

Karen Usher
Georgina Cherry
Penny Wood
Kathy Bragg
Helen Brown-Nicholson

Lyrit Milgram
Guy Button
Katie Sharp
Sophie Simpson
Mark Seow
Aleem Kandour
Violin II
Christian Halstead
Cara Laskaris
Lucia D’Avanzo-Lewis

Andrew Tynan

Tzu-Fan Tang

Philip Geary

Emmanuel Webb

Martin Arnold

Laura Riley
Viola

QUIRE VOICES

Peter Mallinson

Soprano

Jenny Coombes

Charlotte Beale

Katie Perrin

Emily Carmichael*

Rachel Maxey

Louise Pearce

Cello

Heather Young

Sergio Serra Lopez

Alto

Becky Hepplewhite

Helen Hicks

Bethan Lloyd

Rose Hopkinson

Tom Wraith

Louise Knight

Double Bass

Kirsty Bui

Lucía Polo Moreno

Joey Macaree

Adam Wynter

Tenor

Flute

Simon Jerrum*

Jack Welch

Andy Sonden
Alex Bates

Jemma Freestone

Peter Wood

Oboe

Bass

Peter Facer

Ross Chisholm

Olivia Fraser

Chris Roberts

Clarinet

Tom Underwood

Rosemary Taylor

Sean Bui*

Chris Goodman

James Goddard

Bassoon
Ashley Myall

*Choir soloist in
Chichester Psalms

Izabela Musial
Horn

Lucy Gwynne-Evans

Tom Bettley

Helen Lee
Alto
Helen Halliday
Ursula Annunziata
Ann Fleming
Richard Furstenheim
Elaine Foakes
Sarah Gardner
Sue Harris
Tenor
David Gwynne-Evans
Andy Findlow
Peter Harris
Bass
Rob Stembridge
James Walker

TAPLOW
YOUNG VOICES
Kyra Bajwa
Emilia Bui

Finlay Bain
Michael Gibbs
Sarah Johnson
Trumpet
Adam Stockbridge
Sam Lewis

Thomas Bui

Katie Smith

Tom Carter

Trombone

Oliver Copsey

Iain Maxwell

Teddy Copsey

Tom Barton

Imogen Denny

Jim Alexander

Lara Fowkes

Tuba

Hope Jeremiah

Stephen Calow

Naomi Jeremiah

Harp

Ben Norrington

Tamara Young

Thomas Parkes

Cecily Beer

Manas Patel

Timpani

Alex Stewardson

For more information about St George’s
Chapel please visit
www.stgeorges-windsor.org and
www.facebook.com/stgeorgeswindsor

Alex Lomeiko

Tom Chapman

Alto

Jill Burton

Akiko Ono

Bogdan Baumgart

Monday – Saturday

Sarah Evans

Violin I

Alison Cadinouche

Joy Strzelecki
Marilyn Rogers

ORPHEUS
SINFONIA

Emily Stewardson
Bertie White

Oliver Pooley
Percussion
Sarah Stuart
James Crook
Craig Apps
Laura Bradford
George English
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www.windsorplatinumjubilee.co.uk

www.windsorplatinumjubilee.co.uk
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B E L O N G

T O

T H E

L E G E N D

O U R CO N G R A TU LA TI O N S TO
H E R MA J E S TY Q U E E N E L I Z A B E T H II
ON HER PL ATIN UM J UBILEE

LONDON THE DORCHESTER o 45 PARK L ANE
MIL AN HOTEL PRINCIPE DI SAVOIA

ASCOT COWORTH PARK

PARIS HÔTEL PL A Z A ATHÉNÉE o LE MEURICE

BE VERLY HILLS THE BE VERLY HILLS HOTEL

LOS ANGELES HOTEL BEL-AIR

ROME HOTEL EDEN

DUBAI THE L ANA (OPENING 202 2)

dorchestercollection.com
www.windsorplatinumjubilee.co.uk
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